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The pain



Users and Organizations who have used ArcGIS products for years,
will usually have working habits and regulations rooted in specific symbology.

● For example 

The symbology rules are stored in .LYR files 
With the more elaborate .MXD which also stores the order of layers

commercial land use 

The pain



The .LYR files contains symbology definitions and are :

- Binary format (non human readable)

- Usable only with ESRI software

- Some data of their data can be extracted with ESRI development libraries.

ESRI holds more than 40% of the GIS software market, the `lyr file dilema` represents  a 

situation in which ESRI’s users are blocked from switching to other options, due to 

non-existing conversion processes

Things have changed a bit with the release of ArcGIS Pro

The pain



Translated to HEX with IDA - The Interactive Disassembler

ArcMap .lyr file ArcGIS Pro .lyrx file default symbology
The future



The ArcGIS Pro symbology files are based on JavaScript Object Notation (JSON) which is 

human readable, meaning we can extract values from them.

And If we can get the values we can use them to define their matching parameters 

in QGIS.

The future



Step 1
- Create *.lyrx from *.lyr

ArcGIS Pro =>layer => right click 

=> Sharing => Save as Layer file ⇒ lyrx

Step 2
- Install the qlyrx plugin

Step 3
- Run the plugin, choose a layer and a lyrx file

Users can view data in QGIS

Decrease demand for floating ArcView licenses.

       qlyrx: use arcPro symbology in QGIS

https://github.com/arc2qgis/lyrxtoqml




How It’s Done

       Implementation



Basic definitions - QgsSymbol

Symbol Creation

QgsSymbol.defaultSymbol( QgsWkbTypes.GeometryType)

- Create a default symbol 
- Customize color/stroke/opacity
- Symbol can have multiple symbolLayers

- get/count
- clone/move/delete

https://qgis.org/pyqgis/3.0/core/Symbol/QgsSymbol.html
https://qgis.org/pyqgis/3.0/core/Symbol/QgsSymbol.html


Basic definitions - QgsSymbolLayer 

QgsSymbolLayer 

abstract and utilities

https://qgis.org/pyqgis/3.0/core/Symbol/QgsSymbolLayer.html
https://qgis.org/pyqgis/3.0/core/Symbol/QgsSymbolLayer.html


Complex symbols examples



Simple symbol *.lyrx 



       Simple symbol QGIS
lyrx def: CIMSolidFill, CIMSolidStroke

## Create basic fill (parseSolidFill)
symbol = QgsSymbol.defaultSymbol(layer.geometryType())
symbol.setColor(new_color)  
## Create stroke (parseStroke)
symbol_layer = QgsSimpleLineSymbolLayer()
symbol_layer.setColor(stroke_color)
symbol.appendSymbolLayer(symbol_layer)

Notes:
- As a default 2 symbols are created for simple fill with stroke



      Plugin conversion functions
Categories & Simple Renderer functions
parseSolidFill - CIMSolidFill 
parseStroke - CIMSolidStroke
parseLineFill -  CIMHatchFill
parseStrokeEffects - effects :{"type" : "CIMGeometricEffectDashes","dashTemplate" : ‘x,y’}
parseVectorSymbolLine*  - CIMVectorMarker
parseCharacterFill - CIMCharacterMarker
parsePictureFill - CIMPictureFill

Utils
parseLineCap
parseLineJoin
tweakHaloSymbol
colorToRgbArray

*base_symbol.subSymbol().changeSymbolLayer(0, subSymL), QgsSimpleMarkerSymbolLayerBase.decodeShape..



       Advanced *.lyrx conversion - Example 1

Used functions:

parseSolidFill
parseStroke
parseStrokeEffects



      Advanced *.lyrx conversion- Example 2

parseStrokeEffects

parseLineFill

parseStroke

parseSolidFill



Challenges in *.lyrx conversion



       Challenges in *.lyrx conversion

Images 
Offsets

ESRI Fonts
Stroke widths



       Challenges in *.lyrx conversion

Marker symbols 



      Problems in *.lyrx conversion

Multi shapes
Offset

Rotation
ESRI Fonts



       Known issues
Missing in QGIS:

- Scale symbols by reference scale
- Halo
- ESRI fonts

Dev Stack:
- Graduated symbols

Bugs:
- Marker rotation offset problem
- The plugin does not report what went wrong when something fails



       We need YOU!
- User interface

- Defaults
- Previews
- On the fly edits

- Symbols definitions
- Special shapes and definitions
- Labels
- Fallbacks
- Svg specialist :)

- Refactoring
- Automation of shape selection 
- symbolLayers drilldown

- Documentation and tests


